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Noted Milwaukee Attorney
Michael hupy is offering a $25,000
monetary reward to the first person
who provides information leading
to the arrest and conviction of the
person or persons involved in the
shooting of nine-year-old Za’layia
Jenkins.
Jenkins was shot in the face from a stray

bullet on May 5 while she was watching TV
in her home. She was legally pronounced
brain dead at 5 p.m. on Monday, May 16.
The shooting took place near 15th and

Meinecke. Two groups were engaged in a
shootout and stray bullets entered Za’layia’s
home. Over 40 shell castings were recovered
from the scene.
Officials held a news conference Tuesday,

May 17, to announce the reward at the Third
District Police Station, 2333 N. 49th St.
This is the third reward Attorney Hupy is

offering in the past year, where children
have been shot in their own homes by bullets flying through the
wall. 
Attorney Hupy has offered rewards in the past to stop violence

in the area, including a $25,000 reward toward the incident in which
5-year-old Layla Peterson was shot and killed while sitting on her
grandfather's lap inside her home and when 10-year-old Alfredo
Bautista was shot and injured.   
Authorities continue to investigate the shooting and are working

to identify suspects. Anyone with information regarding this inci-
dent can call 414-935-7360.--Compiled by MCJ Staff

Members of the inaugural class of the MKE Fellows enrolled in the ac-
claimed Morehouse Scholars Program graduated from Atlanta's Morehouse
College on May 15. Graduating MKE Fellows have pledged to give $1,000
per year to the Morehouse Book Scholarship Fund to help future Fellows and
have received a matching commitment of at least $50,000 from other donors.
"We are extremely proud of these young men and what they have accom-

plished during their time at Morehouse," said Attorney John W. Daniels, Jr. 
"They have exceeded our expectations and we are confident the Milwaukee

business community will welcome them back with open arms—and jobs. It
is wonderful to see them giving back to future students."
In 2012, several business leaders (including Cory Nettles, Charles Harvey,

Skip Poliner and John Daniels) and then Milwaukee Public Schools Super-
intendent Dr. Gregory Thornton developed an idea of finding exceptional
young African-American men from Milwaukee, and providing scholarships
and other business support for them to attend Morehouse College. 
Students from several Milwaukee high schools were selected and their

recognition was celebrated in a televised press conference similar to a national
signing of top sports athletes. 
Four years later these students have done remarkably well with their colle-

giate studies, and are now graduating.  Many are returning to Milwaukee or
pursuing professional graduate education in other prestigious universities
across the country.   
“MKE Fellows is a testament to what we all can do when we work within

our communities to support the education of young African American men.
What makes these graduates special is their collective pledge to reach back
to support other young men in their educational pursuits." said Morehouse

PULSE OF THE
COMMUNITY
Photos and question
by Yvonne Kemp

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:
“We asked four family members of Milwaukee Braves great
Billy Bruton what they thought was the reason for GOP 
Presidential Candidate Donald Trump’s popularity?”

“I believe candidate
Trump’s popularity is
based on a secular soci-
ety that has become
obsessed with drama
driven amusements.”

“Donald Trump portrays
the role of the “Average
Joe.” When the other candi-
dates discuss a subject they
tend to eventually reach
over the understanding of
the average American.
Donald Trump does not. 
He maintains a casual di-
alect.”

“I believe that Donald
Trump’s popularity is
based upon his ability
to seek out and focus
on the fears of the
American people. His
rhetoric acts as a life-
line for those fears.”

“Donald plays strongly with
anti-establishment Republicans
tired of the same political rheto-
ric with no action. The GOP
party ideals have shifted and
now must realign with those
ideas. However, like most, I be-
lieve he will change, like most
politicians, toward the general
thoughts of the party.”

Milwaukee Business
Talent Initiatives
Reaps Dividends 
First Class of MKE Fellows/Morehouse College Graduates
Pledge To Support Book Scholarships for Future Students and
Grant Additional $50,000 of Support for Future Fellows 

Popular Braves Player Billy Bruton
inducted onto Wall of Fame
The family of 50s and 60s Milwaukee Braves star Billy Bruton were on

hand to witness his Posthumous induction onto the Milwaukee
Braves/Brewers Wall of Fame recently. Bruton was a lightning-quick center
fielder who spent eight seasons with the Braves. he played a key role in the
Braves’ 1958 World Series appearance, batting .412 with seven hits and a
home run. He also led the National League in stolen bases for three consec-
utive seasons (1953-55). He also was the first National League batter since
1900 to hit two bases-loaded triples in one game. The induction was spon-
sored by the Milwaukee Braves Historical Association and held at the Mil-
waukee Athletic Club and Miller Park where the Wall of Fame is located.
--Photo of family and plaque by Yvonne Kemp

The Milwaukee Brewers and
Milwaukee Public Schools teamed
up to announce Major League
Baseball’s “Play Ball Weekend”
set for this Friday through Sunday. 
The team and MPS made the

announcement during a news con-
ference on the playground of
Brown Street Academy, 2029 N.
20th St. 
The Brewers also made a dona-

tion of baseball equipment and
books to thousands of students at
local Milwaukee Public Schools. 
The donations were part of

MLB’s “Play Ball Weekend,”
which focuses on en-
couraging participation
in all forms of games,
particularly informa-
tional participation.
Brewers players, Chris
Capuano, Chris Carter,
Alex Presley and Will
Smith were on hand to
interact with kids from
Brown Street Academy
and engage in a mini-
clinic.--Photos by
Yvone Kemp

Jacqueline K. Bruton
(daughter)

Brent Elledge 
(grandson)

Tanasha L. Martin
(granddaughter)

William Bruton, III
(grandson)

(continued on page 6)

2016 Morehouse graduates pictured, left-right  Onteria Harris, Devon
Kidd Morehouse College president Dr. John Silvanus Wilson, Nicolas
Stokes and Aaron Blake.

Atty. Michael Hupy
announces $25,000
reward in child
murder case

Za’layia Jenkins

Atty. Michael Hupy

Brewers team up with MPS to announce Major League Baseball’s “Play Ball Weekend”

Milwaukee Brewer Chris Carter watches as a Brown
Street Academy student connects with a pitch he
threw during a mini-baseball clinic on the play-
ground of Brown Street Academy.

Carter with students
holding bats and balls
the team donated to
the school.

MPS Superin-
tendent Dari-
enne Driver all
set to play ball.

Brown Street students pose with the Racing Sausages. (Left to right): Brewers Carter, Alex Presley, and Chris Ca-
puano distribute ice cream to students from the Brewers Ice
Cream Treat Truck.
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North Division students Qiaira Matthews (left) and Ta-
tiana Loyd (right) showcase their mobile app -- which is
now one of six winners in a national competition -- at the
MPS STEM Partners Spring Student Showcase

For the second straight year, a
group of Milwaukee Public Schools
students studying mobile app devel-
opment is among the winners of a na-
tional app competition.
North Division High School stu-

dents Tatiana Loyd and Qiaira
Matthews' "Emoji Encouragement"
app is one of just six national winners
in the Lenovo Scholars Network
competition, Lenovo and NAF an-
nounced this week. 
The app is designed to support stu-

dents battling cancer, sickle cell ane-
mia and other diseases with words of
encouragement. 
Students stayed after school,

worked from home and even came in
over spring break to work on the app

and accompany presentation, North
Division lead computer science
teacher Melissa Menge said.
The national win means "Emoji

Encouragement" is now eligible for
a national fan favorite award.  Voting
is open through July 19 at:
www.lenovoscholars.com/vote2016.
North Division is one of two MPS

high schools to host a NAF Academy
of Information Technology, which
offers students industry-specific
classes related to the growing field of
IT. Students participate in work-
based learning activities to put their
lessons into action.
The two MPS schools - North Di-

vision and Washington High School
of Information Technology - are also
among only 30 schools nationwide to
take part in the Lenovo Scholars Net-
work, which works to train the next
generation of mobile application de-
velopers.
MPS Superintendent Dr. Darienne

Driver joins North Division Principal
Stanley McWilliams and the MPS
family in congratulating the students,
their educators, their families and the
support staff that helped make this

Mobile app created 
by North Division 
students is one of 
six national winners
App is aimed at 
supporting children
battling disease with
words of encourage-
ment; now for the 2nd
year in a row, an MPS
student-designed app
is eligible for national
fan favorite award

(continued on page 6)

Newsmaker
Luncheon 
to Feature
Common Council
President Ashanti
Hamilton

The Milwaukee Press Club
will present a Newsmaker Lunch-
eon on Wednesday, June 1, 2016,
featuring newly elected Milwau-
kee Common Council President
Ashanti Hamilton. He has been a
member of the Common Council
since 2004.
Over the past 12 years, Hamil-

ton has written and introduced
legislation such as the Milwaukee
Opportunities Restoring Employ-
ment (MORE) ordinance and the
Milwaukee Promise, which was
established in 2011 to address
poverty, disparities and inequal-
ity.
Since taking over as president

of the Common Council in April,
Hamilton has called on the city
and its leaders to unify and he un-
veiled an effort to demolish aban-
doned buildings throughout the
city.
Hamilton, a Milwaukee native,

is a graduate of Marquette Uni-
versity and Thurgood Marshall
Law School at Texas Southern
University.
Hamilton will be interviewed

by a panel of Milwaukee journal-
ists.

Council Pres. Hamilton

SDC Holds
Open House
for its New
Offices 
on North 
Avenue
The Social Development

Commission welcomed part-
ners, funders, dignitaries
and clients to its Open
House, held May 13, at its
new location (1730 West
North Avenue) in Lindsay
Heights. The celebration
featured remarks from lead-
ers of the community, tours
of the new facility, and food
and refreshments provided
by neighboring establish-
ments.
Pictured at left: Photo A-

George Hinton, SDC CEO,
welcomes those gathered to
celebrate the opening of the
agency’s new offices. Be-
hind him is SDC Board of
Commissioners Chair Ger-
ard Randall; Photo B-City,
county, state government of-
ficials and SDC staffers and
commissioners enjoying the
open house; Photo C-SDC
Board Vice Chair Stephanie
Findley and SD Foundation
President Pat Lindsey wel-
come a guest. (Photos cour-
tesy of SDC)
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Solidarity, support, resistance,
unity, perseverance and pride—all
these things have come to define
what the clenched fist represents.
Its use goes back to 1917 and it

was seen in Mexico in 1948. The
clenched fist was politically ex-
posed in the French and Russian
and American Communist parties.
The clenched fist is also a symbol
for feminism. Robin Morgan, au-
thor of “Sisterhood Is Powerful”,
used the closed fist as an emblem
on the cover of her book.
The clenched fist is nothing new.

It is a representation of persever-
ance through struggle to empower
whichever entity it represents. The
Black female cadets at the United
States Military Academy at West
Point used the clenched fist to pose
for a photo after graduating from
Army Officer training. 
Certain questions surfaced in the

past few days of the appropriate-
ness of their pose. The military has
strict regulations regarding active
duty personnel participation in po-
litical activities (DoD Directive 1344.10). Photos at grad-
uation are very historic and they represent the
organization and unit.
The cadets used this pose to advocate Black empower-

ment and feminism (nothing political)—to say WE ARE.
We are proud. 
Perhaps because they are all African-American fe-

males, the public immediately related this clenched fist
representation to the Black Panther Party (which wasn’t
necessarily a negative organization) and Black Power.
Before we make that assumption, we have to ask our-
selves if these young ladies were Caucasian females hold-
ing a clenched fist, would it get any attention. 
I don’t think it would. I think it would be played down

and looked at as “Oh look, they are saying girl power.”
What about if it were a group of males, would it be cri-
tiqued? 
Anytime there is a group of Black people celebrating

their achievements, unified, America pulls out their mag-
nifying glass and starts questioning and critiquing.
Is this the only way that we can achieve anything in

America, by suppressing who we are? By denying that
we are in fact proud of who we are? The only way we can
announce who we are in government organizations is
when it is Black History Month or during a multicultural
celebration that the government approves to say they pro-
mote diversity. After those days are over we whisper,
whisper until February comes, whisper the word “Black.”
Try not to act too “Black,” as if it’s a curse until Black
History Month comes again.
On May 10, Lt. Gen. Robert L. Caslen Jr., the superin-

tendent of West Point, made a very smart decision by not
choosing to impose disciplinary actions on these cadets

for their pose because if he had, he
would have contradicted the very
things the military promotes. 
West Point would need to do

away with the diversity committees
they so strongly promote, do away
with their multicultural celebra-
tions. 
You cannot promote these type

of events but then look for an in-
struction to denounce a certain
group for their Black feminism and
pride.
This incident is not the first time

the military has become inquisitive
regarding Blackness. Remember
Jessica Simms, the U.S Navy sailor
who was discharged for refusing to
trim her dreadlocks back in 2014?
The DoD didn’t know what to do
when Black females decided to em-
brace their natural hair type and not
look at neat and tidy hair as straight
hair pulled in a bun or a cut shoul-
der length bob. A lot of DoD in-
structions are outdated and they are
dealing with a military today (ac-
cording to Defense Manpower Re-

search) consisting of 17.8 percent African- Americans.
Instructions need to be updated and created to reflect mi-
norities’ cultures and respect their traditions other than
during multicultural celebration. 
It is still the military and they have to maintain profes-

sionalism, but who is to say what is considered profes-
sional? A lot of instructions are not specific and very
polarized.
If removal of hand notions are to be included in a new

instruction after this incident, it should mean no peace
signs and no muscle strong arm poses (when in uniform)
because these gestures are positive gestures just like the
raised fist. Once again the clenched fist doesn’t represent
the Black Panther Party. 
It didn’t come from them. They used it because of its

definition. Just like the Soviet Union, Mexico and Robin
Morgan’s feminist book. It represents solidarity, support,
resistance, unity and pride for whichever entity uses it.
We cannot deny that even without the clenched fist in

the photo, these women represent and inspire Black wom-
anhood and feminism, telling us that we, too, can achieve
it. If we stick together, we can do it even better. 
We can achieve it, represent it and be proud of who we

are. Who we are gives a different set of rules, rules that
haven’t been created yet because who we are has been
suppressed for so long. 
We were never expected to be proud of who we are be-

cause throughout American history, America has tried to
abolish our pride and break anything in us that is left to
love. And we still serve and love “our country tis of thee,
sweet land of liberty,” though in fact, we cannot, when
“in uniform,” love ourselves.
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PERSPECTIVESPERSPECTIVES
Parking lots, white
priviledge and 
picking your battles!
My grandson was
exasperated and
wanted to express
his feelings on the
person who had
prompted that emo-
tion.
We had been searching for a park-

ing space in the hardware store park-
ing lot on the near Southside for
several minutes when we noticed a
customer heading to a space near the
entrance.
We paused the car a few car links

from the spot, and I told my grand-
son (who had gotten his driving per-
mit a few days earlier) to put on his
turn signal.
As we waited for the guy to start

up his car and leave, we noticed an
elderly White woman driving toward
us.
We assumed she paused to allow

the parked driver to pull out but in-
stead, as soon as he did, she quickly
pulled into the now open spot.
Clearly, she had to see us waiting,

our turn signal on. And she also had
to know we had already claimed the
spot, or of the unwritten rules of the
road relating to first come, first serve.
If she did, however, she ignored

both, and as soon as the departing car
pulled out of the spot, she arrogantly
disregarded our status.
The scenario prompted my grand-

son’s frustration.
He immediately launched forward,

ready to verbally confront the
woman before I stopped him, ex-
plaining it would do no good, and
further, a confrontation could very
well backfire on us.
My thoughts immediately went

back to a lecture given by former
Milwaukee Superintendent Howard
Fuller years ago about the impor-
tance of providing Black students
with critical thinking skills.
Both the schools and parents

should challenge youth to utilize the
knowledge they gained through class
work and life to assess, analyze and
decipher scenarios to determine the
proper path they should follow.
This scenario offered two overlap-

ping realities I couldn’t help but in-
troduce as life lessons.
There are three things working

against us, I explained to my grand-
son—an honor student who is nor-
mally the mildest mannered kid in
town.
First, the confrontation or the

woman’s reaction could draw atten-
tion to us—not a good thing since we
were on the Southside—notorious
for its hostility toward Black folks.
Second, it would be our word

against hers if the police arrived. And
you know who they would believe.
Lastly, and most importantly, she

was Whiter than toothpaste, looked
older than Bernie Sanders and prob-
ably carried a White Privilege credit
card in her purse.
(I can recall what happened only a

few months ago during a similar sit-
uation involving a Black woman and
an elderly White woman on the
Southside; an almost identical sce-
nario. 
That sister is still in jail, although

she was probably at fault, albeit
never really given the benefit of the
doubt.)
Of course, there is the possibility

that the elderly woman operated out
of a different set of rules—maybe
she thought she was in the right, or
that we were “gentlemen” and
“should” have allowed her to have
the spot closest to the door.
In truth, if I had noticed her before

she zoomed into the spot, I probably
would have given up the spot, said
hello to her in passing, and made sure
she knew we were Black and not in
the area to carjack her.
But the situation didn’t play out

that way.
Thus, this being an excellent

teaching moment, I offered my
grandson another reason why the
White woman felt she owned the
spot.
“It’s called White privilege,” I told

my grandson.
It’s one of the remnants of

apartheid, the (mistaken) belief that
they own the world, and we just live
in it. It is the manifestation of sys-
temic racism and of Jim Crow laws,
covenants and ingrained attitudes.
Most White people are not racist,

but they all benefit from White priv-
ilege by virtue of their color.
They might not realize it, but when

they get served first or get the best
seats at the restaurants, they are ben-
efitting from White privilege.
When the police give them a warn-

ing, its White privilege. When they
get a citation and we fill the prisons,
it is—you guessed it—White privi-
lege.
White privilege is illuminated by

the fact that it is easier for a White
high school dropout to secure a home
mortgage loan than a Black college
graduate.
White privilege is the reason most

corporate boardrooms are almost ex-
clusively White males; middle man-
agers in non-government positions
look more like Tom Barrett than
Marvin Pratt. 

It’s why you see so many White
faces working on the $1 billion high-
way construction while the Milwau-
kee Black male unemployment rate
is the highest in the country.
Educator Peggy McIntosh, says of

White privilege that “Whites in
Western societies enjoy advantages
that nonwhites do not experience as
‘an invisible package of unearned as-
sets.”’
Given all of that—and hopeful

there was no brain overload—I en-
couraged John to use his critical
thinking skills to assess the situation,
consider the possible outcomes, and
make decisions based on sober logic
and not drunken emotionalism.
What I didn’t tell my grandson

(but will in the future) is that there
are occasions when you throw reason
and logic to the wind, you do what
your heart, and not your head says.
There will be times when right-

eousness outweighs common sense,
where you will challenge the odds
and do what feels right, instead of
what’s lucid.
I remember once when my wife

and I had traveled up to Superior to
watch my late son’s AAU basketball
game. 
A snowstorm was expected so we

planned on spending the night and
driving back in the morning.
That evening we stopped at a

restaurant and upon entering every-
body in the establishment stopped
eating and stared at us as if we were
the Walking Dead zombies.
And I lost it. In a loud voice and

with a menacing stare I shouted out,
“y’all got some kindda’ problem.
Never saw Black folks before?”
My wife stood beside me with a

look of determination on her face.
She was ready to watch my back…
and side. (Black women, as you
know, don’t back down; which is
good and bad, if you get my drift.)
It was obvious that on that night,

100 miles away from the security of
the Black community, unarmed and
outnumbered, we stood our ground
and was willing to take on the entire
city.
We grew up during the civil rights

movement. Our experiences had
tainted our worldview. And I was not
a follower of Martin Luther King’s
philosophy of non-violence. Plus, I
was just fed-up with dealing with
racism and prejudice. So I reacted.
No critical thinking. Just raw emo-
tion.
It could have turned out bad…

Very badly. Fortunately, it didn’t. The
Whites went back to minding their
business and we got our meal (which
we inspected verrrrry carefully).
There will be those moments, I

plan to tell John, where you’re will-
ing to sacrifice everything while
standing on a platform of righteous-
ness.
Sometimes you are pushed to the

point of confrontation. We’re all rub-
ber bands in that respect; and racism,
prejudice and White privilege are
large walls we want to kick down in-
stead of trying to walk around.
But in general, I told my grandson,

the general response is to consider
treating the type of scenario we had
encountered with the wisdom taught
in the African rights of passage les-
son about maintaining peace in your
household: When confronted with
hostility or an angry word from your
mate, remember the organ God gave
exclusively to men.
(Hit me up on Facebook if you

can’t figure that one out.)
Pick your battles, I told my grand-

son, and when necessary just swal-
low and move on. Remember, there’s
always another parking spot, it just
might not be as close to the door.
Hotep.
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SIGNIFYIN’SIGNIFYIN’
By Mikel Kwaku Oshi Holt

Quote of the Week:

West Point cadets: 
Solidarity in sisterhood
By Patrice D. Porter, Navey Veteran

Cadets at West Point giving a Black Lives Matter salute.

“The cadets used this
pose to advocate Black
empowerment and femi-
nism (nothing political)—to

say WE ARE. We are
proud. Perhaps because
they are all African-Ameri-
can females, the public im-
mediately related this

clenched fist representa-
tion to the Black Panther
Party (which wasn’t neces-
sarily a negative organiza-
tion) and Black Power.
Before we make that as-
sumption, we have to ask
ourselves if these young
ladies were Caucasian fe-
males holding a clenched
fist, would it get any 

attention.” 



Keeping Your
Church Alive
BROOKLYN, N.Y., /Christian Newswire/ --

A new book, "Keeping Your Church Alive:
Advice for Pastors, Leaders and Active Mem-
bers" offers readers recommendations to pre-
vent their church from dying. Written by
Wayne Vaughan who has held several church
leadership positions, this book takes a differ-
ent perspective on how to help churches and
individuals to achieve more for the cause of
Christ.
Church attendance in the United States of America

has declined in many denominations for several
years. Sometimes this decline is not preventable.
However, churches decline for many reasons and
many of these reasons can be avoided. 
This book's focus is on resolving problems, rec-

ognizing opportunities and avoiding common mis-

takes when your church actually has control over sit-
uations. 
Wayne Vaughan has grown up in the black church

environment and is still active in the ministry work
of a predominantly black church.
Vaughan allows you to consider things that you

may never have thought about, that if not addressed
could lead to serious church problems. 
He wants to help you strengthen your church, en-

courage the members, and prepare the team so that
true success in God's sight can be attained.
Author quotes include: "Don't plan to give less

than your best to God; He wants our best, and He
deserves our best." -- "Spend what the Lord has
given to you in ways that honor God; put a smile on
God's face." -- "If you have experienced tough prob-
lems, and you know that God made a way for you,
don't keep this good news to yourself. Share your
testimony; it might change someone's life."
Some comments from readers include: "Vaughan's

focus on the elements of a thriving ministry was re-
freshing." -- "The book opens up deeper thoughts,
provides great illustrations and offers solutions to
church challenges." -- "This is a very helpful book
full of wisdom and experience."
For more information visit, www.keepingy-

ourchurchalive.com.
Vaughan possesses an MBA from Columbia Uni-

versity and has worn many "hats" in the ministry in-
cluding being a teacher, Sunday School
Superintendent, Chief Financial Officer, Men's Fel-
lowship President, Youth Advisor and Evangelism
team member. He is able to share these perspectives
in this book.
"Keeping Your Church Alive: Advice for Pastors,

Leaders and Active Members" is published by MCP
Books, a Minnesota-based publisher. Wayne
Vaughan and his wife, Cassandra, reside in Brook-
lyn, New York.

34TH ANNUAL MLK
SCHOLARSHIP 
ALL-A-THON 
MAY 28
The 34th annual Martin Luther King Scholarship All-

A-Thon will be held on Saturday, May 28, taking off at
8:30 AM from Matters of the Heart Christian Ministries
(Inside of “For Him International” building), 2544 N.
27th St., Rev. Teresa Thomas-Boyd, pastor.  Registration
will take place starting at 8 a.m.  Special 2016 T-shirts
will be available at registration for $10.
The MLK Scholarship Coalition, comprised currently

of 10 congregations, has sponsored the MLK Scholarship

All-A-Thon annually since 1982.  Membership in the
MLK Scholarship Coalition is open to any congrega-
tion/organization committed to fostering post-high school
education, upon payment of the $500 membership fee.
MLK Scholarships are awarded annually at the MLK

celebration, held on the Sunday before Dr. Martin Luther
King’s birthday, January 15.  
A total of 12 college students and high school seniors

committed to enrolling full-time in post high school
courses of study by the fall of 2016, were recipients of
MLK scholarships in January, 2016.  Students connected
with any of the MLK Scholarship Coalition congrega-
tions/organizations, are eligible to apply for an MLK
Scholarship.
Anyone supportive of post high school education is

welcome to participate in the May 28 MLK Scholarship
All-A-Thon and/or to contribute to the fund that provides
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Families served by:
Northwest Funeral Chapel

O’Bee, Ford & Frazier

Quality Service...
a tenured tradition

sincere concern at your time of need.
Offering pre-need, at need and
after-care services to families in

Milwaukee, Racine, Kenosha
and other communities 
throughout our state.

In Loving Memory

J.C. Frazier, Funeral DirectorEarnestine O’Bee-Founder

Milwaukee
6630 W. Hampton Avenue 
Milwaukee, WI 53218

Telephone: (414) 462-6020
Fax: (414) 462-9937

Racine
800 Barker St. 
Racine, WI 53402

Telephone: (262) 637-6400
Fax: (262) 637-6416

“Equipping Today’s Church to Serve,” was the theme of the Midwest Regional Conference hosted
by the General Baptist State Convention of Wisconsin at Canaan Missionary Baptist Church re-
cently. Dr. Frederick Jones was the host pastor. Pictured above are midwest ministers posing with
the keynote speaker, Pastor Derrick L. Jackson (front, second from left) of Nashville, Tenn., interim
executive director of the Sunday School Publishing Board of the National Baptist Convention, USA,
Inc. With him are (front left to right): Garry Levy, president of the General Baptist State Convention
of Wisconsin, Pastor Jackson, Dr. L.D. Tate from St. Louis, Rev, Eric D. Williams of Nashville; (back
row, left to right): Rev. Dr. Jones, pastor of Caanan, Dr. Robert T. Wilson of Milwaukee, Dr. Michael
A. Griffin from Ft. Wayne, Ind.--Photo by Yvonne Kemp

Midwest ministers gather at Canaan MBC

(continued on page 5)
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Marvin Sapp celebrates two Billboard Music Award nominations
as single, “You Shall Live,” breaks top-10 in Gospel radio

Sapp Is Featured
Performer on 2016
McDonald’s 
Inspiration 
Celebration 
Gospel Tour
While the Gospel music genre is

churning out exciting new artists
every year, there are some voices that
remain timeless and relevant within
an industry that is constantly rein-
venting itself. 
One of those artists is Marvin

Sapp, who this week heads to Las
Vegas for the Billboard Music
Awards. He is nominated in two cat-
egories: Top Gospel Artist and Top
Gospel Album (You Shall Live).

“It is always an honor to be nomi-
nated among your peers, and I am
grateful for the continued support of
the music industry and Gospel music
fans,” says Sapp who was Billboard’s
Top Male Gospel Artist of 2015.
You Shall Live is Sapp’s 10th

album, and his fourth consecutive #1
debut. 
You Shall Live was inspired by the

last words Sapp heard from his late
wife, MaLinda: “honey if you want
me to be happy in my transition,
promise me after I transition that you
will live.” 
Her compassionate and sincere

words make up the mantra that he
lives by, as well and the overall
theme the album.  
The current single, the title track,

is Top-10 at Gospel Radio, and is an
inspiration to anyone encountering
life’s most difficult moments “No
matter how crazy it looks…God is
declaring you to live…” he says, as
he talks about the important meaning
of the song: Marvin Sapp Inspires
with "You Shall Live"
With the words of his late wife and

the grace of God fueling him, Sapp
dexterously makes the most of each
and every day – pouring his all into
his preaching ministry, his music
ministry and his business ventures. A
Bishop in the Global United Fellow-
ship, Sapp oversees 75 churches in
10 states in the Fellowship’s North
Central Province, and travels around
the country weekly for preaching en-
gagements. 
He continues to oversee Light-

house Full Life Center in Grand
Rapids, Michigan and rarely misses
a Sunday there. On May 25, he be-
gins the McDonald’s Inspiration Cel-
ebration Gospel Tour that will travel
to 13 cities, and this summer will
open a unisex day spa in Grand
Rapids. 
All of this is in addition to his

hands-on leadership of the pre-K –
high school academic institution he
founded with his late wife: The
Grand Rapids Ellington Academy of
Arts & Technology (GREAAT).
“No matter what comes our way,

we can survive and even thrive if we
are determined to LIVE,” says Sapp. 

JOYFUL NOISE

the scholarships that are awarded annually.  The amount of the individual
scholarships varies from $750 to $1,500, depending on the quality of the ap-
plicant’s essay, the extent of the applicant’s participation in service activities,
including participation in the MLK All-A-Thon, and the applicant’s stated
life goals.
“The annual MLK Scholarship All-A-Thon, with a wide diversity of par-

ticipants, is a powerful celebration of the value of education and the 
potential of youth,” states Tuwania Anderson, Co-Chair of the MLK Schol-
arship Coalition Board.  “It also is a strong sign of community togetherness,”
she adds.
The MLK Scholarship program was inaugurated in 1976, resulting from

an initiative of three clergy serving in Milwaukee at the time: The late Rev.
Ernest Glenn, Christ Presbyterian Church; Rev. James Lyles, Metropolitan
United Methodist minister; Rev. Joseph Ellwanger, Cross Lutheran Church.
The scholarship program, requiring each applicant to write an essay on some
aspect of Dr. King’s writings or activities, was envisioned as a way of keeping
Dr. King’s legacy alive in the hearts and minds of succeeding generations.
For more information, contact Rev. Joseph Ellwanger, Co-Chair of the

MLK Scholarship Coalition Board, 414-791-2480 or 

Bishop
Marvin
Sapp

(continued from page 4)
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Advanced robotics, IT internship
opportunities on display at iFair
Students will have the opportunity to take part in workshops focused on

advanced robotics, computer mapping, computer science and computer repair
at the spring iFair hosted by Milwaukee Public Schools' Washington High
School of Information Technology and Harley-Davidson on Thursday.
Middle school students will also be able to learn about information tech-

nology (IT)-related internships available to Washington students.
Washington offers seven IT courses and three NAF academies: Engineer-

ing, Information Technology and Hospitality and Tourism. Washington also
offers strong internship opportunities for students and its graduates have gone

College President Dr. John Silvanus
Wilson. "MKE founders are to be
commended for their commitment to
mold leaders in Milwaukee and our
nation.” 
Class of 2016 Morehouse College

graduates, who are receiving degrees
in various disciplines, include:
Nicholas Stokes – Business Ad-

ministration – Rufus King Interna-
tional High School
Aaron Blake – Marketing – Lafol-

lette High School (Madison)
Jaylin Durham – English – Rufus

King International High School
Onteria Harris – Psychology – Pu-

laski High School
Devon Kidd – English – Rufus

King International High School
Justin Wilks – Psychology – James

Madison Academic Campus
MKE Fellows Jaylin Durham, On-

teria Harris and Devon Kidd were in-
ducted into the Phi Beta Kappa
Society, the nation's most prestigious
academic honor society.
MPS Superintendent Dr. Darienne

Driver has been a great supporter of
the initiative.
"I am tremendously proud of the

MPS students who have excelled at
Morehouse in so many different
fields,” Dr. Driver said. “I am
tremendously proud of the MPS stu-
dents who have excelled at More-
house in so many different fields,”
Dr. Driver said. 
“It is a testament to the students,

their families and all of the educators
and support staff who have worked
with them throughout their educa-
tional career. As a fellow Atlanta
University Center alum, I am most
proud and wish them nothing but the
best for the future."
Several of the graduates are return-

ing to the business and corporate
community and have already secured
full-time jobs in Milwaukee. 
Nic Stokes, a Rufus King graduate

and former high school basketball
star said, 
"It is hard for me to imagine that

these four years have gone by so
quickly and now I will have the op-
portunity to enter the corporate com-
munity as a member of the
Associated Bank team in Milwaukee.

The MKE Fellows is a fraternity that
I can share for a lifetime."
Among the principal sponsors of

the initiative were Charles Harvey,
Cory Nettles, Skip Poliner, and other
community leaders who raised more
than $1 million dollars for the first
group of students. Students received
scholarships that cover tuition, room
and board, and additional support for
books. 
The Fellowship Open, graduating

MKE Fellows, and several anony-
mous donors will add more than
$50,000 to the MKE Fellows Book
Scholarship over the next five years.
In addition to the financial support
for their education, these students
have also been supported with intern-
ships at local businesses and a group
of young African-American profes-
sionals have served as mentors. 
The MKE Fellows program was

created to not only transform the
lives of these young men, but the

Milwaukee community. MKE Fel-
lows has received national recogni-
tion and, in fact, representatives of
the White House have acknowledged
the program as being one of the most
unique and successful initiatives of
its kind in the country. 
The MKE Fellows has now ex-

panded beyond Morehouse and has
over 50 Milwaukee young men from
various colleges who are participants.  
"All of us know that education can

change the boundaries for people, but
what is even more important is when
you give people the ability to dream
beyond all of things that they can
imagine," said Cory Nettles, founder
and managing director of Generation
Growth Capital, Inc. 
"The MKE Fellows has done just

that and we are so proud of all of the
young men that have participated and
we look forward to this having a pro-
found impact on our community in
the future."

Milwaukee Business Talent Initiatives Reaps Dividends
(continued from page 1)

national accomplishment possible.
Families interested in enrolling

their student in North or Washington
for the upcoming school year can
contact the schools or go online to
mpsmke.com/EnrollMPS.

(continued from page 2)

Mobile app
created by
North Division
students

Brown Deer High
School athlete
signs letter of 
intent for full 
basketball 
scholarship
Brown Deer student-ath-
lete Taurus Adams, II (left)
recently signed a letter of
intent to receive a full bas-
ketball scholarship for
Southern Connecticut
University, under Coach
Scott Burrell, a former
NBA player who played
on three NBA champion
Chicago Bulls teams with
Michael Jordan. Adams
was also heavily recruited
by over 12 universities, in-
cluding UW-Milwaukee
and UW-Green Bay.

(continued on page 8)



Up to 40% off Festival Passes
and ticket 6-Packs
Milwaukee Film is excited to reveal the official cam-

paign artwork for the 2016 Milwaukee Film Festival.
Working for a 6th year with female-owned design shop
Lone Shoe Graphics, Milwaukee Film and Lone Shoe
lead designer Cathy Brautigam hired Milwaukee-based
illustrator and soon-to-be Milwaukee Institute of Art &
Design (MIAD) graduate Gabriela Riveros to create this
year’s dynamic campaign illustration.
“With Milwaukee Film’s blessing, I went on the hunt

to find some local illustrators for this year’s campaign.
There is truly so much creative talent in this city,” ex-
plained Brautigam. 
“When I found Gabriela’s work, I was literally blown

away. And working with her was equally great. She un-
derstood the direction I wanted to take this year’s cam-
paign art, and she delivered above and beyond my
expectations.”
“The Milwaukee Film team—and especially Cathy—

was very supportive in giving me a lot of creative free-
dom with this year’s campaign poster,” said Riveros. “I
was able to stay true to my style and incorporate inspira-

tion from culture, the past, and art history.
The end product depicts the wild side of Milwaukee,

with inspiration from Hieronymus Bosch’s famous paint-
ing The Garden of Earthly Delights.”
The campaign art reveal coincides with passes and

ticket 6-Packs for the 2016 Milwaukee Film Festival
going on sale. Now through June 9, passes and 6-Packs
boast the biggest discount of the season, with Milwaukee
Film Members earning an additional discount as part of
their member benefits. (Non-members who join are able
to immediately enjoy the additional discounts. Simply
sign up at mkefilm.org/membership.) These discounted
passes and 6-Packs are available online only.
FESTIVAL PASSES
For Milwaukee Film Members: on sale for $300 (reg-

ularly $400)
For everyone else: on sale for $450 (regularly $500)
6-PACKS
For Milwaukee Film Members: on sale for $45 (regu-

larly $60)
For everyone else: $60 (regularly $72)
For a complete list of pass, 6-Pack, and individual

ticket prices, as well as a breakdown of the discount dead-
lines, visit mkefilm.org/tickets.
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Milwaukee Business Talent Initiatives Reaps Dividends

The Wisconsin African American Women, LTD,
(WAAW) is hosting its 20th annual “Faces of Hope” Hat
Luncheon Fundraiser Saturday, May 21, starting at 11:30
a.m. The WAAW is located at 3020 W. Vliet St.
Given the two decade milestone, the event will recog-

nize those who collectively envisioned the organizational
mission of economic empowerment through education,
professional and business development. 
This year’s esteemed honorees and visionaries include

our founding members, volunteers, and collaborative
partners who have helped ensure Wisconsin African
American, LTD, become a viable resource in the commu-
nity.
This year’s hat luncheon fundraiser includes a silent

hat auction, as well as a favorite each year: a lively parade
of models in hats being auctioned live. Also, musical en-

tertainment, provided by Jazz crooner Johnny Taylor, fea-
turing Mike Hienrich and, of course, a succulent lunch
will be included.
Tickets are available for the May 21 fundraiser and can

be purchased at the WAAW center Monday throuhg Fri-
day between 9 a.m and 5 p.m. Cash, checks and credit
cards are accepted. Parking is available in the lots on the
east and west side of the facility.
WAAW is a community based membership organiza-

tion founded in 1997 by a group of African American
women committed to making a positive impact on the
community through training, education, and economic
development regardless of race, creed, or color. For ad-
ditional information or sponsorship opportunities, please
contact WAAW at 414-933-1652.

Milwaukee Film Festival 
Announces 2016 Campaign 
Art & Early Ticket Sales

Milwaukee Recreation will host the 33rd annual Se-
niorfest on Wednesday, June 8 from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. at Milwaukee’s Italian Conference Center, 631 E.
Chicago Street. 
The extravaganza, created for active older adults, will

feature bingo, dancing, a variety of exhibits, recreational
activities, musical entertainment, door prizes and more.
Exhibits and activity stations will be open from 9:00 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m. Workshops, music, and dancing will take
place throughout the day. “Seniorfest is an event that
gives active older adults an opportunity to enjoy wonder-
ful entertainment, network with vendors, and lace up their
dancing shoes!” says Willie Mitchell, Recreation Super-

visor. “We also use this special event to recognize the tal-
ents of our ‘Experience Life Award’ honoree.”
Throughout the day, Seniorfest 2016 will feature per-

formances by Sweet Bobby and the Band, Jazzy Jewels,
Bobby Way & The Wayouts, and the Steve Meisner Band.
Tickets are $4 in advance (on sale through Tuesday, June
7) and $5 at the door. Parking is free. Call (414) 647-6041
for ticket information.
Milwaukee Recreation is a department of Milwaukee

Public Schools, established in 1911 to provide the entire
community with affordable and enriching recreational ac-
tivities. For more information, visit MilwaukeeRecre-
ation.net or contact Brian Hoffer at (414) 475-8938. 

Milwaukee Recreation hosts Seniorfest 2016
33rd annual festival set for Wednesday, June 8

Milwaukee's East Side to be Transformed by Street Art Mural Installations 
Juried artist selection 
announced, includes
renowned international,
national and local street
artists
It’s something many people have

seen only in pictures, but soon it will
live on Milwaukee’s East Side. The
Black Cat Alley (http://black-
catmke.com), a major new arts desti-
nation, will be a corridor of
world-class murals created by a di-
verse group of professional and stu-
dent artists. 
This “outdoor gallery” will be lo-

cated in the unlikeliest of places: a

quiet and forlorn alleyway between
Farwell and Prospect. Eleven artists
have been selected and include major
names from both coasts, as well as
eight local talents. 
“We are excited this art installation

is not only coming to Milwaukee, but
our beloved East Side,” says Execu-
tive Director of the East Side Busi-
ness Improvement District, Jim
Plaisted. 
“To transform this inaccessible

area in our business district and turn
it into a one-of-a-kind artist show-
case for our visitors and residents to
enjoy will be transformative—as any
catalytic public art project should
be,” Plaisted says.

The final roster of ten artists have
been selected – six local profession-
als, two out-of-town artists, and two
local art students. Additionally, one
European artist, known only as
“MTO,” will be arriving early in July
to paint a major wall piece on the his-
toric Oriental Theatre. 
These events will leave Milwaukee

with 11 major new public artworks,
in a small corridor of space.
The local artists whose work will

be featured in the alley are: Andrea
Guzzetta, John Kowalczyk, Jenny Jo
Kristan, Brandon Minga, 
Tia Richardson and Adam Stoner.

The two students are Ian McGibbon
of UWM Peck School of the Arts,

and Renée Martinez of MIAD. The
two national visiting artists are Bun-
nie Reiss, a contemporary artist from
Los Angeles, CA, and the artist
“CERA” of Philadelphia, PA, who

has strong Milwaukee roots as a
graduate of MIAD.
MTO, the European artist coming

in July, is well-known on the global
street scene for his grey-scaled pho-

torealistic works, which appear in
Berlin, Paris, Venice, Lisbon, Los
Angeles, New Orleans and many
other cities. This will be his first

(continued on page 8)
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on to study IT at colleges including Concordia University Wisconsin, the Uni-
versity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and the University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee. MPS' North Division High School also offers the NAF IT
academy.
IT occupations including software developers and computer systems ana-

lysts are included among some of the fastest-growing occupations in the U.S.,
according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Milwaukee Board of School Directors President Mark Sain will join

Harley-Davidson Vice President and Chief Information Officer Dave Cot-
teleer to welcome students at 9:30 a.m. on Thursday, May 19, 2016 at Harley-
Davidson University, 3800 W. Juneau Avenue, Milwaukee 53208. Media are
invited and welcome to attend and must contact Tony Tagliavia, MPS media
manager, to indicate interest. 

Advanced robotics, IT internship
opportunities on display at iFair
(continued from page 6)

piece in the Midwest.
The Black Cat Alley has secured early funding from the Milwaukee Arts

Board and several notable companies such as Roundy’s and Colectivo Coffee.
Fundraising efforts will continue throughout the summer as the committee
works to bring this transformative concept to fruition for its inaugural year.
The group intends to make the mural festival an annual event, which will
allow the expansion of street art to flourish in Milwaukee for years to come.
To arrange an interview with any of the artists, or to request images, contact

Stacey Williams-Ng (pronounced “UNG”) at blackcatMKE@gmail.com, or
call (414) 477-7282.

(continued from page 7)

Milwaukee's East Side to be
Transformed by Street Art
Mural Installations 

Students working on project’s at last years iFair.MPS students at Miller Park
Children from various Milwaukee Public Schools stand with Brewer
players during the National Anthem before the start of a recent Brew-
ers Game. The students were at Miller Park as part of the teams an-
nouncement of the “Play Ball” weekend, set for this Friday through
Sunday.

The Board of Directors of the Metropolitan Milwaukee Fair Housing Coun-
cil has unanimously agreed to withdraw its funds from First-Citizens Bank
& Trust Company, which is based in Raleigh, North Carolina. This decision
was made in protest of the North Carolina House Bill 2.
Fair Housing Council funds had previously been banked at North Milwau-

kee State Bank, which closed on March 11, 2016.  The FDIC subsequently
transferred all North Milwaukee State Bank deposit accounts to First-Citizens
Bank & Trust Company.
North Carolina’s House Bill 2 restricts exercise of civil rights in several

ways; for instance, it removes the right of workers to sue under state law for
employment discrimination based on race, religion, color, national origin,
age, sex or disability. Further, the most notorious aspect of the bill, the “Bath-
room Bill,” requires that people use public restrooms that correspond with
their biological sex at birth, regardless of their gender identity or expression.
Moreover, the bill prohibits local governments from enacting ordinances that
prohibit discrimination based on sexual orientation, gender identity, or any
other protected classes beyond those defined by state law.
Each of these restrictions on the civil rights of North Carolinians means

that, for the Fair Housing Council, doing business in North Carolina is insup-
portable.
The Metropolitan Milwaukee Fair Housing Council continues to affirm the

rights of all people to live free from discrimination in housing, employment
and public spaces, regardless of gender identity, sexual orientation, race and
other characteristics.

Metropolitan MKE Fair 
Housing Council to withdraw
funds from North Carolina
Bank to protest its bill 
prohibiting discrimination suits

Employers: New 
college grads aren't
ready for workplace
Article courtesy of CBS News via “The Rundown”
Many people fresh out of college who succeeded in landing work in recent

years may need to face a painful truth -- their employers often don't think
they're ready for the job.
According to a survey released today by PayScale, which provides data on

salaries, and executive development firm Future Workplace, nearly 90 percent
of all recent college graduates considered themselves well prepared for their
jobs. Unfortunately for young employees, only half of hiring managers shared
that opinion.
More than half of all companies (60 percent) said new grads lacked critical

thinking skills and attention to detail (56 percent), while 44 percent found
fault with their writing proficiency, and 39 percent were critical of their public
speaking ability.
"We hear all the time about the 'skills gap,' the gap between the skills

needed to succeed in the professional world and the skills with which young
professionals leave college," said Katie Bardaro, vice president of data ana-
lytics at PayScale, in a news release." 
The data we've collected show that even though their education may make

recent college graduates feel prepared to enter the workforce, only half of hir-
ing managers agree with them; managers feel crucial skills in recent graduates
are frequently lacking or absent."
The data from the report was collected over the past two years by PayScale

from about 76,000 participants. It echoes a 2015 report by ETS, which ad-
ministers the SAT, that found declining literacy and math skills among U.S.
workers.

Neighborhood House Earns 5 Stars
Early Childhood Services get top Youngstar rating
Neighborhood House Early Childhood Services officially passed state in-

spections for YoungStar 5 status on May 9th, 2016.  The agency is now in
the top 10% of child care providers in the state, top 6% in Milwaukee.
YoungStar is a program of the WI Department of Children and Families

that evaluates the quality of care given by regulated child care providers
through ratings from 1 to 5 stars, with 5 stars being the highest. 
Ratings are reviewed annually, and are based on categories of Education

Qualifications and Training; Learning Environment and Curriculum; Profes-
sional and Business Practices; and Child Health and Well-Being Practices. 
A higher rating improves an agency’s reputation, and increases its reim-

bursement rates for Wisconsin Shares which can be critical for financial sol-
vency and for including families who might not otherwise be able to afford
care.
Our 5 star rating is the result of coordinated efforts by Early Childhood

staff, and by facilities and business office staff. “We are proud of our teachers
for the quality of care they provide, and for going above and beyond state
standards,” said Phan Sanford, Early Childhood Services Manager.  
“It’s all connected,” added Neighborhood House Executive Director Jeff

Martinka, “from the classroom teachers to the people who make the building
welcoming, provide healthy meals and snacks, and ensure the books are in
good order– everyone at Neighborhood House contributes to making this a
first-rate environment for early childhood education.” 
The YoungStar 5 status follows Neighborhood House’s designation last

year as an 
Early Head Start partner with Next Door, part of a major federal effort to

improve access to high-quality infant and toddler care in high-need commu-
nities. 
As part of this Head Start effort, Neighborhood House will undertake a

$60k playground rebuild beginning in June 2016.  
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on to study IT at colleges including Concordia University Wisconsin, the Uni-
versity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill and the University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee. MPS' North Division High School also offers the NAF IT
academy.
IT occupations including software developers and computer systems ana-

lysts are included among some of the fastest-growing occupations in the U.S.,
according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics.
Milwaukee Board of School Directors President Mark Sain will join

Harley-Davidson Vice President and Chief Information Officer Dave Cot-
teleer to welcome students at 9:30 a.m. on Thursday, May 19, 2016 at Harley-
Davidson University, 3800 W. Juneau Avenue, Milwaukee 53208. Media are
invited and welcome to attend and must contact Tony Tagliavia, MPS media
manager, to indicate interest. 
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“Mister Speaker, I am proud that the
MilwaukeeCommunity Journal hails from
the 4th Congressional District. It has 
consistently informed, analysed and 
entertained readers for nearly 38 years. I
am pleased to give praise to Patricia
O’Flynn Pattillo and her staff for providing
a voice to the community and providing
educational opportunities to students. I
wish them many more years of success.”
--A segment from Cong. Gwen Moore’s remarks she made on the Congressional Record paying tribute to the 

Milwaukee Community Journal’s Dr. Terence N. Thomas Scholarship Annual Brunch
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